October 4, 2016
Executive Board Meeting
Melissa Daughters, Teri Milnes, Jodi Haggen, Laura Lawyer, Heather Calloway and Susan Miner
Melissa talked with Katie Kavulla regarding the newsletter. Suggested to have the newsletter more
student led. She doesn’t have time but suggested sending it from the teacher to see if any students
would like to have input in the newsletter. She will continue to put it together if teacher can provide
stuff from the students. Make it a student job for newsletter communication.
Have asked the soccer clubs and football teams to stay off the field for the rest of the season. Emails
have been sent to Eastside Soccer Club and the Boys and Girls Club.
Bylaws – Susan is prepared to answer questions.
Parenting classes are scheduled. For child care they need 1 adult per 8 kids under school age and 1
adult per 16 school age kids. Will have child care available.
Last kids night out there were 72 kids in attendance. If continue to be so successful do we want offer it
twice a month?
Enrichment chair is on top of it. Very responsive to parents and questions.
Robin has signed off on the banking, still waiting for Kira to sign off. New signers are on the account.
7 habits books – talked to Village Books about getting a group discount. $16.30 per book with discount
and $13 amazon. Could we do an order form if people would like to order or should they just order on
their own. We will get order form to families and make the order through Amazon.
The dance chair stepped down, offered to 5th grade as a fundraiser. Dance as a fundraiser? Still waiting
to hear from the 5th grade.
They are selling Silver Beach socks for 5th grade fund raiser.
Cake walk still happening. 5th grade is in charge of the cake walk for their fundraiser.
Parking – better but still a problem. People are still parking where they aren’t supposed to. Blocking
where the busses can’t get in and out. Seems to be the same families that are parking and blocking the
buses. Possibly put cones out with chains so people cannot park in the buses. Nicole will talk to district
to see if the lines can get repainted to show where no parking is.
Yearbook – do them for just 5th graders or offer to the whole school? Some parents want an all school
yearbook. Do a survey monkey to see if people are interested? But what about the students that can’t
afford them? Does that qualify for scholarship? Does the photographer offer yearbooks? Would have to
be where every student gets one to be fair. Northern Heights does yearbooks and will see how they
handle these issues. We currently have 455 students at approximately $15 is $7,000 for yearbooks.
Approximately 15% would be needing a scholarship. Which would be approximately $1,000.
Will do a survey monkey and talk with Northern Heights and see how they handle it.

Email votes –
Cover the $250 for jog a thon t-shirts – unanimously approved
Gift for Holly Swanson - $100 – unanimously approved
Volunteer positions that need to be filled? Ski to sea parade
PAC meetings – both district level and silver beach just planned out the year. District meeting were
discussing which order the schools need to rebuild. We are nowhere on their radar. Bus Levy was a big
discussion.
Meeting adjourned
Heather Calloway

